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TL19/0110/5A

Secretary,
Ministry ofNarcotics Control (MNC),
Government of Pakistan,
6th Floor, Kohsar Block, Constitution Avenue,
Islamabad.
Sub: Violation of Public Procurement Rules 2004, Section Officer (General), Ministry of
Narcotics Control (MNC), Islamabad's Tender Notice for Supply of Furniture & Fixture.

This is with reference MNC, Islamabad's Tender Notice published in daily "Dawn" on 26th Sep, 2019. It
is observed that the advertisement is in violation of the PPRA Rules 2004.
As per advertisement, MNC, Islamabad has restricted the bidders to supply Printer of 'HP' brand only
and has not added "or equivalent" with it, which is not allowed under PPRA Rules 2004, Rule No. 10.
Stated as under;
10. Specifications:- Specifications shall allow the widest possible competition and shall
not favor any single contractor or supplier nor put others at a disadvantage.
Specifications shall be generic and shall not include references to brand names, model
numbers, catalogue numbers or similar classifications. However if the procuring agency
is convinced that the use of or a reference to a brand name or a catalogue number is
essential to complete an otherwise incomplete specification, such use or reference shall
be qualified with the words" or equivalent".

The above information is forwarded for the purpose of avoiding mis-procurement charge under Rule No
50, and with request to re-invite the tender under the prescribed procedures or issue a corrigendum and
extend date accordingly.
Transparency International Pakistan is striving for across the board application of Rule of Law, which is
the only way to stop corruption.

~ ~~
Dr~ous Muhammad

Justice (R)
Trustee
TI-Pakistan

Copies forwarded for the information with request to take action under their mandate to:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Secretary to Prime Minister, Islamabad.
Director General, NAB, Rawalpindi.
Registrar, Supreme Court of Pakistan, Islamabad.
Managing Director, PPRA, Islamabad.

Published Date: 261h Sep, 2019

i AwteOMI
Ministry of Narcotics Control Islamabad invites sealed Tenders from the
manufactures/reputed firms/General Order Suppliers who have registered with
Sales Tax, having valid NTN Number and Vendor number issued by AGPR,
Islamabad for supply of following furniture and fiXtUre machinery items:S.No. Items
Laptop
1.

2.
3.
4.

Specification

Qty

02

Printer
08
Fax Machine 02
Mic system 19

Laptop computer core 1--7 PRO 440 7th Generation
8GB Ram 1TB Hard Disk 18" Screen with one year
warranty with original Window and Anti virus

HP 2015
As per specimen
As per specimen

FURNITURE & FIXTURE
S.No. Items
1. Chairs for Committee room
2. Officer Tables
3. Assistant Tables
4. Rle Racks (Lasahi)
5. Sofa seat
6.
Computer I Steoo Tables
7. Officer Chair
8. Visitors Chairs
9. Coat Stands
10. center table with side table set
11. Blinds for Committee room

Qty

40
06
08
12
36
15
06

40
06
04

SpecHicaUon
As per specimen
As per specimen
As oer soecimen
As per specimen
As per specimen
As per specimen
As per specimen
As .per specimen
As per specimen
As per specimen
~er specimen

TERMS AND CONDITIONS..
_0~
1. The sealed bid inclusive of all t~ along with call deposit of
de~osiVpay order of Rs. 50,0~fundable) in the name of 0.0.0
Ministry of Narcotics Contro(l)Thtnabad, as a security deposit must
reach the undersigned on aC.bmore 11-10-2019 at 1000 hours. The
tender will be opened o
ame day at 11 oo hours.
2. No tender will be ent
· dafter due date and time.
3. Tender without
orne Tax Registration number and without call
deposit will be r
ed.
4. Successful
r will be bound to supply the Items within 07 days
afterissu
ofworkorder.
5. Good~ plied will be accepted as per specification provided by the
undmtlQned before opening of Tender and subject to satisfactory
report of the inspection/purchase committee.
6. The Ministry reserves the right to accept or reject any or all the
tenders in accordance with PPRA Rules, 2004. The reason of which
will be Intimated on request of the bidder.
7. Pencil filled bids and any overwriting will not be accepted.
8. The Samples ofthe items can be seen during office hours.

